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Pastor’s Teaching Series
I am beginning a teaching series through the Compass newsletter that will hopefully shed some light on
various Biblical teachings and doctrines that that are often overlooked, misunderstood, or even, unknown.
Today, I will discuss Church Discipline.
Lutherans accustomed to hearing that we are “justified by grace through faith” are weary of anything
that looks or remotely feels like law. That is why the subject of “Church Discipline” is rarely taught or mentioned.
What is “Church Discipline”? Church discipline is part of The Office of the Keys – that special authority
and power that Christ has given to His Church to forgive the sins of repentant sinners, but to withhold forgiveness from those who do not repent. Jesus said, “Truly, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven” (Mt 18:18). Jesus gives two
keys to His Church: One key absolves sin and opens heaven. The other key retains (keeps) sins and closes
heaven to those who are impenitent.
When is church discipline necessary? Church discipline is necessary when a member of Christ’s Church
wanders from the flock and becomes ensnared by sin through willful and/or persistent disobedience to
God’s commands. It then becomes necessary for the church to actively seek out this lost and straying
sheep, and then rejoice when he/she repents and is restored to the fold. Jesus said, “It is not the will of My
Father that one of these little ones should perish” (Mt 18:14).
What is the purpose of Church Discipline? Church discipline aims first to expose. Sin, like cancer, loves
to hide. Discipline exposes the cancer so that it might be removed quickly (see 1 Co 5:2). Church discipline
then aims to warn. It is a compassionate warning of the seriousness of their sin. It ultimately aims to save.
Churches pursue discipline when they see a member taking a path leading to death, and none of their
pleading results in the person turning around (repenting). Finally, church discipline is meant to protect. Just
as cancer spreads from one cell to another, so sin quickly spreads from one person to another within the
Body of Christ.
When Jesus said, “Love your neighbor as yourself” (Mt 22:39), church discipline is included in that
“love.” How does church discipline demonstrate love for my neighbor? It does so in three ways: 1) Church
discipline shows love for the individual, so that he/she might be warned of the seriousness of their sin before God, brought to repentance, and restored. “For the Lord disciplines the one He loves” (Heb 12:6). To
forsake discipline when it is warranted is not to show love, but hate. “Whoever spares the rod hates his son,
but he who loves him is diligent to discipline him” (Prov 13:24); 2) Church disciple shows love for the church,
so that weaker sheep would be protected; 3) Church discipline also shows love for Christ, so that His
Church might maintain its purity and uphold His Holy Name by obeying His words: “If you love Me, you will
keep My commandments.” (John 15:14)
What is the process of church discipline? Jesus specifically instructed His disciples and the Church on
the process of church discipline (Mt 18:15-20). It is a four-step process. Step 1: Tell him his sin privately. If
the sinning brother refuses to listen to you, then proceed to Step 2: Take some witnesses. If the sinner remains unrepentant, then Step 3: Tell it to the church. The pastor and board of elders administer church
discipline on behalf of the congregation. If the offender still refuses to repent, then Step 4: Excommunication.
(continued on next page)

What is Excommunication? Excommunication is the exercise of the binding key. In it, the Church announces to impenitent sinners that their sins are not forgiven before God and that they are excluded from
the Lord’s Supper and every other privilege except hearing God’s Word (Luther’s Small Catechism with Explanation).
Faith Lutheran Church’s Constitution and Bylaws state that “Excommunication is to be applied to any
member who conducts himself in an un-Christian manner, i.e., one who openly adheres to false doctrine,
gives evidence of an immortal and offensive life, or willingly despises the preaching of the Gospel and the
Lord’s Supper. The Voters’ Assembly shall have the sole authority to excommunicate any communicant
member according to Matthew 18:15-18 by a majority vote.”
The congregation then prays for the unrepentant, joyfully forgives all who repent, and receives them
back into the fellowship of Christ’s altar. “Just so, I tell you, there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner
who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who need repentance.” (Luke 15:7)
While the process of church discipline is painful, and even heartbreaking, to all who are involved, the
purpose of church discipline is always redemption of the sinner and not retribution; protecting the sheep in
God’s fold; and honoring and upholding the name of our Christ Jesus. By following the four-fold pattern
that our Lord Jesus gave us, we can have confidence that He is working through us to accomplish His will
for His people and His Church.

To God be the Glory!

Pastor Mike

From the Elders

By Steve Buchheit
John 14:6 says, “Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through
me.” And there were Elders.
OK, OK…..that’s overdramatic. It didn’t happen that way. But your Board of Elders is, nonetheless, a critical piece
in the mosaic that is Faith Lutheran Church. According to Faith’s constitution, “The basic objectives of this Board
are the spiritual welfare of the Pastor(s) and congregation members, individually and corporately, and the supervision
of everything pertaining to congregational worship.”
As a functioning group associated with the spiritual well-being of the Pastor and congregation, Elders have been
around since Numbers 11:16-17. Those verses say, “So the Lord said to Moses, ‘Gather for me seventy of the elders
of Israel, whom you know to be the elders of the people and officers over them; bring them to the tent of meeting, and
have them take their place there with you. I will come down and talk with you there; and I will take some of the spirit that is on you and put it on them; and they shall bear the burden of the people along with you so that you will not
bear it all by yourself.”
It is the responsibility of the Board of Elders to make sure, at all times, that Faith Lutheran Church is following the
Word of God in all that she does. The sermons preached here and the lessons presented here must always be Scripturally and Doctrinally sound. Our services must honor God rather than man. The Lord’s Supper must be given with
reverence, and in the spirit with which Jesus instituted that awesome sacrament. There may even be times when your
Elders must follow Scriptural directions in the administration of church discipline. In all things and at all times, we
must be careful not to be like five of the seven churches mentioned in Revelation 2. Recall that Jesus found no fault
with the churches at Smyrna and Philadelphia. However, He had warnings of the judgment to come for the churches
at Ephesus, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis and Laodicea. Think of those odds….only two of seven Christian churches
were pleasing to the Lord, Jesus Christ. These are some of the things that Elders must watch carefully.
The duties are many and varied. And the sense of responsibility can be almost overwhelming. But I have been amazingly blessed, in that I have the privilege of serving with other Elders who are faithful, Godly, and steadfast men who
know God, study His Word, and strive to do His will. These men are Rick Clark, Jim Garton, Bob Ehlke, Dave Nader, and Lawrence Wuench……and they are rock solid. We have formed a bond quickly, and I know I can count on
any of these men when I need prayers; when I need support; or when I need encouragement. This is the way a Board
of Elders should be if they are going to do their job successfully.
(continued on next page)

From the Elders (continued)

One of the things that this board has decided to do relates to the recruitment of new Elders when that time comes. We
believe that the best way to serve the congregation when voting on Elders is for the current board to be able to present
candidates to the voters with our unanimous recommendation. We can only do that if we screen and discuss potential
candidates before the vote takes place. We’re not trying to usurp the recruiting process as it’s outlined in the constitution. We are simply trying to give voters a greater degree of confidence when they cast their votes.
Some of the factors that we will be considering in potential candidates are as follows:
Willingness to serve—Sober; disciplined—Above reproach—Marital Faithfulness—Reasonable; good judgment; self
-controlled—Respectable; respectful—Honors confidentiality of others—Non-violent; forgiving—Not harsh, meanspirited, or divisive—Not arrogant, quick-tempered, or quarrelsome—Not greedy; not a lover of money—Spiritual
leader in his household—Maturity of faith—In the Word; has a relationship with Christ—Understands church discipline—Strength of faith; willing to stand up for Christ—Active in the work of the Kingdom
Perhaps it’s natural to look at this list and make the assumption that there will be a rating form filled out, with a score
for each factor. That’s not how this works, for a couple of reasons. First, it’s possible that for any given candidate
there may be one or more of the things on the list that we simply have no way of determining. Or, there could be
something not on the list…..either good or bad……that is so outstanding that it dwarfs some other factors. Second,
there will be no permanent record made of anyone’s ratings. That is important because, if we should not be prepared
to recommend a candidate…..and we have a record of it in a file somewhere……and it turns out that we were wrong
in this case…..what an injustice will have been done to that person.
I guess the bottom line is that we hope we enjoy the trust of the congregation. Speaking for the entire Board of Elders, I can promise all of you that when we give a candidate our recommendation, we will have done our level best to
make sure he warrants your vote. We hope that trust extends also to our other areas of responsibility.
If you need to visit with your Elder for any reason, he is as near as your phone. The lists of families and the Elders
assigned to them are normally posted in the hallway outside the office at the south end of the building. With all the
water damage that was done, they may be down temporarily but will be posted again soon. Stay in touch with us, and
we will do the same. Elder activity is normally reported at Voters’ Meetings, and will continue to be. But for out-ofthe-ordinary activities, perhaps an occasional communication like this one will be utilized.

Restoration Update
It has been over two months since the water pipe break on
February 17th (Ash Wednesday) at our church. Progress has been
slow but it is moving forward. Construction on the secretary’s office began on April 23rd and should be completed by the first
week of May. Once that is finished, along with Pastor’s office put
back together, they can move back in.
The remodeling of the kitchen is also moving along. At this
point, we’re just waiting for the cabinets to arrive. When that happens, and that
should
be
soon, the countertops will be
installed and then we can move the new appliances in. Once that is
all completed, the carpets in the fellowship hall and classrooms
will have to be cleaned. For that to happen , those rooms will have
to be cleaned out and then furniture moved back in once the carpet
cleaning is finished.
It’s been a slow process indeed but I think we can finally see
the light at the end of the tunnel. Your patience has been greatly
appreciated! Keep the faith, God has great things in store for us!
Yours in Christ, Frank Kukal

ATTENTION KEY HOLDERS!
In order to bring about better accountability concerning
our church key situation, we need to know who all has
keys. If you have either an exterior key or interior key
(or both), please contact Jennifer in the church office
and give her the letter and number stamped on your
key. If you have a church key(s) that you no longer
need, please return those so we can pass them to
those who do need them.
Thanks for your cooperation!

ALTAR FLOWERS

Our next "Men of Faith" Monthly Bible
Study will be Saturday, May 8th- 8:30 to
10:00 AM.

We are planning on having an in-person gathering. The
topic for this study is "Can believers lose
their salvation?" We will be examining the Biblical
passages related to this question. We will be practicing
physical distancing to assure safety. If you have a cough
or are not feeling well please stay home. Please enter
through the door on the northeast side of the "Peters
Family Life Center" (north building). We will likely be
meeting in "The Gathering Room." Proceed down the
hall and take a right towards the multipurpose room. The
room is the first door on the left.
We hope to see you there.

Did you know you can
donate altar flowers to
honor or remember a
loved or to celebrate a
special event?
If you would like to donate
flowers please mark your
name in the ‘Altar Flower
Calendar’ in the narthex
under the leadership
mailboxes. Cost is $30 and
you can make your check
out to Faith Lutheran and
note “altar flowers’ and
place in the offering
basket.
Thank you!

It's that time of year again. We celebrate LIFE
and give thanks Mother's Day through Father's Day! Our annual in-gathering for residents of a local nursing home AND support
for foster families through Sammy's Window
is so exciting. What can you bring???? The
possibilities are endless! Puzzles books, crayons, colored pencils, lotions, and soft cotton T
-shirts will brighten the days. Toothpaste,
toothbrushes, shampoo and conditioners, and
hair brushes tell foster families that we support you and care for you. Do not hesitate to
contact a Lutheran for Life member if you
have questions. Collection will take place
Mother's Day through Father's Day. This is
the day that the LORD has made; let us
rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118:24

Out of Office
Pastor Mike will be out of the office May 17th to 23rd . He will
be enjoying vacation time with
his family. Pastor Dave will be
preaching on Sunday, May 23rd.

Notices
Our secretary, Jennifer, will be
out of the office May 24th to
30th . She will be enjoying vacation time with her family.

Thank you so much to
everyone who served by
providing cleaning & maintenance support for Open
Arms Early Childhood Center
on Saturday, April 24th.

LWML Update

Happy Mother’s Day to all Mothers here at Faith.
On Sunday, April 25, we had our Springfield Zone spring rally held on Zoom. We had an
election of officers. Pastor Jarod Koenig will remain our Counselor, Ruth Novak (Hope) is
our new Secretary, and Bonnee Griggs (Redeemer) is our new Treasurer. We are still having our 39th Biennial National Convention in Lexington, KY, June 24-27. Seating is limited,
however as restrictions ease more people will be allowed. This years theme is Running the
Race…Looking to Jesus.
The ladies have been staying busy making quilts. If anyone would like to help or want
more information please let me or Donna Markel know. We always love to have new people.
We still have apple pies available. The cherry pies had to be tossed, as the upright
freezer was not fully closed.
Just a friendly reminder that we meet on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7 P.M. (except
in July and August). We would love to see some new faces. If someone needs a ride,
please call or text me ( 417-766-0961)
Have a blessed May.
~Brenda Owen, President
May 8th
Rebecca Clines
Blake Edwards
May 9th
Braden McLallen
Rick Meyer
May 10th
Darla Berg
Mary Ellen Wolf
May 12th
Levi Francis
Mira McLallen

May 15th
Eric Hodges
May 22nd
Marla Wuench
May 23rd
Nathan Meyer
Chelsea Petzoldt
May 24th
Madeline Cox
May 31st
Dave Nader
Ryder Petzoldt

May 9th
Joseph & Rachel Kissee — 12 years

May 20th
Tyson & Stacey Bourbina — 21 years

May 12th
Cody & Amy Jeffries — 8 years

May 21st
Brian & Sabrina DeLapp — 5 years

May 13th
Eric & Samantha Hodges — 14 years

May 27th
Rick & Bernadette Meyer — 33 years

May 18th
Donald & Eileen Jentsch — 48 years

May 31st
Harold & Joanne Stolle — 30 years
Nathan & Christlena Tritch — 13 years

Lutherans for Life
Annual Rummage Sale
has been a MASSIVE success for the past thirty years. We
have had AMAZING CROWDS of people who love to hunt
for bargains. But there is no way we could enforce masks
and social distancing. A tough decision was made. But we
still want to make a Pro-Life Difference!! LFL donates the
funds they raise to places like the Pregnancy Care Center,
Vitae and Lutheran Children and Family Services, to name
a few.

HOW CAN YOU HELP????
-Sell those treasures in your driveway sale and donate the funds to LFL
-Donate the treasures to a worthwhile Thrift ministry and donate estimated funds to LFL.
-No treasures??? No problems. Donate to Lutherans for Life by writing a check to Faith Lutheran and one
check will be sent to LFL.
You do know what this means?? Our sale in 2022 is gonna be EPIC!!!

It’s Pie Time!
We have
Apple Pies!
All Pies are
$10.00 each

Peace Lutheran Church LCMS
Camdenton (Greenview),
Missouri

Greetings! This invitation goes out to all who
might plan a visit to the Lake Of The Ozarks. We
at Peace invite all who will be coming to the
Lake Of The Ozarks to join us for Sunday morning worship. We offer a liturgical, confessional,
sacramental worship experience based on God’s
inerrant Word and Christ’s eternal saving sacrifice on the cross. We are located 9 miles north of
Camdenton (9307 N State Highway 5) in a community called Greenview.
Our worship service begins at 9:00am with Bible
study at 10:15am.We would love to meet you!
We’ll leave the welcome mat out!
Further information can be found at our
website: www.plccamdenton.org.
God’s blessings from our congregation to
yours!

